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Limbless to limitless
Disabled evangelist Nick Vujicic to highlight
personal journey at Spirit West Coast festival
By Lori Arnold

N

ick Vujicic captivated the
young crowd from the
stage. After sharing about
his own life struggles, his message drenched in the melodious
cadence of his Australian roots,
he implored the audience to do
something he could never do for
himself: raise their hands to indicate their pledge to follow Jesus.
Hundreds responded.
Although Vujicic, (pronounced
Vooy-cheech) born without limbs,
has never been able to raise his
own hands for Jesus, there is no
doubt whom he follows.
“Nick has an incredible evangelism
and encouragement anointing, more
so than anyone I’ve ever seen including world famous evangelists,” said
Jon Robberson, producer of Spirit
West Coast, the Del Mar music festival
where Vujicic appeared in 2009. “His
ability to connect with an audience
is unbelievable.”
Believing him to be the most
effective evangelistic speaker in
the history of SWC, Robberson is
bringing the Agoura Hills evangelist back May 26 when he will
share the stage with music guests
Tenth Avenue North and former
Newsboys frontman Peter Furler.
Robberson said the young
evangelist a good fit for his SWC
audience because he embraces
the passion and life-transforming
power of Jesus Christ.
Born without arms and legs
Mystery greeted Nick Vujicic’s
1982 birth in Brisbane, Australia.

Frank Eiklor, president and founder of Shalom International Outreach, tells a
group of Argentinian teens about Jesus, as Walter Contreras translates this
Good News into Spanish.

Growing in godliness:
St. Paul Leadership
School shows how
By Patti Townley-Covert
RANCHO CUCAMONGA —
Burned, hit and spit upon by family members, a young, dark-haired
beauty in Spain couldn’t forgive
those who had abused her. She
couldn’t get past the pain, not until she attended a ministry gathering where evangelist Frank Eiklor
revealed the abuse he endured as
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Evangelist Nick Vujicic uses his Bible while on the stage during his 2009
Spirit West Coast appearance. He will return to the music and teaching
festival in Del Mar on May 26.

Without warning to his Serbian
parents Boris and Dushka Vujicic,
a pastor and nurse, Nick was born
without arms and without legs.
His feet were toeless except for
two toes on his left foot.
“Imagine the shock his parents
felt when they saw their first-born
brand new baby boy for the first

time, only to find he was what the
world would consider imperfect
and abnormal,” his website says,
offering a glimpse into their early
concerns for their limbless son.
In previous interviews he highlights the months-long struggles

Thieves seriously damaged a groundlevel air conditioning unit at The Way
Church in Ramona last year.

VICTORVILLE — As a pastor
Dane Davis was trained and prepared to deal with damaged lives;
it’s part of the job description.
But when thieves ripped into his
church’s air conditioning unit last
summer to score a few bucks worth
of recyclable metals, he was thrown
for a curve.
“You find yourself wondering
who on earth would do this to a
school or a church for $20 bucks,”
Davis said. “It’s basically a 1 percent
return on the damage. It is just baffling that someone would create
$10,000 worth of damage, in some

See EIKLOR, page 7

Church offers sensory
room for autistic,
special-needs children
By Lori Arnold

cases for $20 or $30.”
After the vandals struck at First
Christian Church of Victorville, Davis typed a note and attached it to
the repaired unit, explaining how
little the crime would net.
“Your $20 of copper costs Jesus’ church between $2,000 and
$10,000 to repair,” Davis’ note read.
“In the meantime a lot of grandmas
and grandpas are sweating like pigs
inside this church. Instead of costing Jesus’ church thousands of dollars and making things miserable
for a lot of nice people, please just
come to the office and we will give

SAN DIEGO — Faye Bradley
was walking through the children’s
ministry department during a worship service when she noticed a
family mulling around in a hallway.
Bradley asked if they needed assistance.
“We can’t go to church because
Billy can’t sit,” the mother replied.
“He has autism.”
As a result of that encounter,
the Church at Rancho Bernardo
in central San Diego County now
has a sensory room dedicated to
children with special needs for its
5 p.m. services each Saturday. In
addition to those with autism, the
room—and its specially trained
core of volunteers—accommodates
children who have Down syndrome,
cerebral palsy, visual and hearing
impairment, epilepsy, paralysis or
are developmentally delayed.
“It’s part of our regular program,” said Bradley, who serves as
the church’s pastor to youth and
children.
After hearing the heart of Billy’s mom, Bradley tapped into the
mother’s personal experience to
develop a program benefiting chil-

See CHURCH SECURITY, page 6

See SPECIAL NEEDS, page 2

See VUJICIC, page 3

Criminals target churches for
lucrative copper, other metals
By Lori Arnold

a boy at the hands of his alcoholic
father.
Eiklor, president and founder of
Shalom International Outreach,
founded the evangelistic and discipleship ministry to give Christians
a way to put their faith in action.
“After hearing Eiklor’s testimony,
this very thin young woman came to
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SPECIAL NEEDS…
Continued from page 1
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Send your Day of Prayer event to Southern California coordinator Anne Subia at asubia@4sd.net.
This National Day of Prayer reminder is sponsored by these businesses and organizations:
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www.tls.edu
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www.faith-freedom.com

www.raphaelrealty.com

www.crusadeforlife.org

dren with special needs.
“She was able to advocate for
him,” said Bradley, the mother of
two grown sons. “I didn’t have a
child with autism, she did.”
The classroom was designed with
soft lighting and low-stimulation features that help calm the environment.
Since many autistic children do well
with technology, the classroom offers a
variety of computer-oriented activities.
Hanging swings, more reminiscent
of a front porch than a Sunday school
room, are a welcome feature for the
special-needs children.
“A lot of times they are soothed
when they spin,” said Bradley, who
holds a masters degree in Christian
Education from Azusa Pacific’s
Graduate School of Theology.
As part of the church’s commitment to special-needs families,
Bradley said specialized care programs are customized for each child.
Tapping from its pool of 45 regular
volunteers, each special-needs child
is assigned one adult or high school
student helper who is supervised by
a special-needs educator.
“We do an individualized church
program,” she said. “We sit with the
parents and ask, ‘How can we serve
your child for this hour?’”
While the programs are directed
toward the children, the parents
receive a tremendous benefit, Bradley said.
“It allows the parents to be ministered to away from stress and worry,”
she said. “It allows them to worship.
There are a lot of things that most
parents take for granted.”
Routine things such as play dates,
allowing a child to play at a neighbor’s
house and spontaneous outings to
the zoo, water parks or other venues
are usually not an option for families
with an autistic child.
“Everything must be well planned
out for the special abilities of their
child,” she said.
On any given week, four to 12 children are served through the ministry.
Among those caring for the children
are local students who serve as peer
buddies on their campuses.
“A lot of our families are often
not able to commit long-term,” said
Bradley, adding that care of specialneeds children is often fluid.
“The high schools have programs
where the students will sit with
special-needs kids at lunch times,”
Bradley said.
In addition to serving the needs
of this special population, Bradley
said the church regularly employs
“reverse assimilation” in which all of
the children come together and play.
“I think it changes the heart of
any church when you are able to
assemble all kinds of people with
all kinds of needs,” the pastor said.
“They are understanding differences and how to be kind in those
differences.”
Bradley said although the sensory
room required special attention to
detail and training, she said the
process is simple enough that most
churches could implement similar
programming without too much
difficulty.
“I think it’s important to help
awareness in our church community
so all children can be served in a safe
environment,” she said, adding that
she is available to help talk congregations through the process.
Although there is no charge for
the special-needs services, families
must make reservations in advance.
For more information on starting
an autism ministry, contact Bradley
at faye@thechurchatrb.org, call
(858) 592-2434, ext. 308 or visit
www.thechurchatrb.org.
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VUJICIC…
Continued from page 1
they endured in accepting their
son’s disability.
“How would their son live a
normal happy life?” the website
said. “What could he ever do or
become when living with such a
massive disability? Little did they
or anyone else know that this
beautiful limbless baby would
one day be someone who would
inspire and motivate people from
all walks of life. God uses Nick to
touch lives and bring the hope
of Jesus Christ to people across
the globe.”
The journey to get there,
though, was marked with pain as
the young Vujicic faced his own
struggles with depression and
loneliness. He was often bullied
by his peers as he became one
of the first children in his community to become mainstreamed
into public education by a change
in local laws. By an early age he
contemplated suicide and, at age
10 tried to drown himself, before
giving into his love for his parents.
Passing onto their son the Great
Love that helped them to surrender their own personal fears and
to embrace God’s heart for their
son, the young Vujicic eventually
embraced his disabilities, thanks
to his own budding faith. By the
time he was graduating high
school, he was openly sharing at
his prayer groups. By age 19 he was
leading evangelical outreaches
as he pursued a double major in
accounting and business at an
Australian university. He founded
Life Without Limbs, which he
has operated from Agoura Hills
since 2007. In March, the ministry
expanded its outreach by adding

Nick Vujicic is an international
motivational speaker who draws on
his experiences of depression and
loneliness while living as a disabled
child. His faith in Jesus Christ has
helped him to transform the pain
of living as a limbless man to a
limitless man of God. He appears as
a headlining speaker at Spirit West
Coast on May 26.

a new daily two-minute radio
program.
Addressing self-hatred, suicide
When Vujicic takes the stage at
venues across the globe, he sees a
mirror of himself. He may lack the
arms and feet of the young people
who peer back at him, but he sees
the similarities in their uneasy eyes.
“It’s the most attacked generation we’ve seen so far,” he said in a
telephone interview from Australia,
where he was speaking. “The drug
of this age is self-hatred.”
Since the need is so vast, Vujicic
said he’s drawn to larger venues
where more young people can be
reached. Where allowed, he loves
to visit schools. After sharing his
own experiences, he patiently ex-

A very young Nick Vujicic is all smiles
as he enjoys his pacifier. The limbless
evangelist struggled with depression
and thoughts of suicide before Christ
transformed him into an international
motivational speaker.

plains the source of salvation. He
also addresses the issue of suicide
head on by asking everyone in the
arena to stand close their eyes and
raise their hand. He asks how many
have considered suicide.
Usually 20 percent to 35 percent
of the teens follow his direction.
Then he narrows that down.
“How many have tried suicide?”
he asks.
At least two in every crowd acknowledges the desperation to end
their pain. Many times, those lifting
their hands have self-identified as
Christian.
“More than ever, people are here
for their identities, not for the truth,
the truth in their lives.” Vujicic said,
adding that one in two youth come
from broken homes and that children
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as young 8 to 12 years old are dealing
with depression.”
“It’s the realization of the body of
Christ coming to realize am I walking in God’s strength or am I walking in my own,” he said. “You can
have arms and legs. You can be rich
or poor. You can be healthy or sick,
but the question is, without God
what do you have?”
A big element to Vujicic’s ministry is addressing man’s sin nature,
exposing the hypocrisy that comes
from a faith that is nothing more
than lip service.
“You can be complete on the outside but be broken on the inside,”
he said, not exclusively referring to
young people. “It’s never going to
satisfy your soul. It’s not just saying
a prayer, it’s by them wanting more
out of their life.”
“Just because they go through
the routine doesn’t make them a
Christian,” he said. “We try to put
it in perspective. It’s not going to
church that makes you a Christian.
It’s having an actual relationship
with Jesus Christ. You can’t be in
church on Sunday saying you are a
Christian but you are teasing somebody on Monday.”
A living legacy
While Vujicic’s journey to the
national stage evolved from a protracted season in the dark night of
a young soul, the evangelical Aussie said he’s committed to showing
others that Scripture is true, and
he is a living legacy for those who
believe that all things are possible
through the Author of strength.
“I would rather not have arms
and legs for 90 years and get to tell
them about Jesus than have arms
and legs and for 90 years and not
get to tell them about the redeeming power of Jesus.
“It’s about us being on the right

What: Spirit West Coast
When: May 25-27
Where: Del Mar Fairgrounds
Artists: Dozens of bands (7
stages) including TobyMac,
MercyMe, Tenth Avenue North,
Matthew West, Peter Furler,
Family Force 5, Firelight, Britt
Nicole, Love Song, The Afters,
Disciple, Seventh Day Slumber
Speakers: Luis Palau, Nick
Vujicic, Joseph Rojas
Also: Comedy, worship, film
festival, action games, skate
park, seminars, local artists,
Children’s Fun Zone, talent
showcase, Christian Examiner
exhibit hall, camping
Tickets: Single day and full
event passes available. Group
and military discounts.
Web:
spiritwestcoast.org
track with God, being transformed
with Him and actively trusting Him
with the rest.”
Age, he said, should not be an excuse for mambie pambie faith.
Teens who are wearing the full
armor of God, he said, are able to
stand up and say no to drugs, to
sex, to pornography, to bullying, to
selfishness, to self-harm and mutilation.
“Now is the time that this new
generation wakes up and provides
that new way of love,” he said.
“If God can take someone like
me, without arms and legs, and use
me as his hands and feet, He can
use anybody. It’s not about ability.
God can use a willing heart.”
For more information about
Vujicic’s ministry, visit www.
lifewithoutlimbs.org.
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Lazarus’ resurrection is vivid precursor to ‘A Glorious Hope’
Easter reminds me of John 11.
Martha and Mary dispatch a courier to find Jesus and tell him that
Lazarus, their brother, is gravely ill.
Jesus is about 18 miles away.
When Jesus gets the word, he seems
unfazed, making a statement that
must have sounded remarkable to
those around: “This sickness will
not end in death. … It is for God’s
glory so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.”
Jesus stays put for two more days.
Back in Bethany, the sisters are increasingly anxious as their brother
hovers near death. Jesus is nowhere
to be seen. Then Lazarus dies.
They prepare his body. They
place him in the tomb. It’s too late!
The mourning begins. The little
hope they had is gone. One, two,
three days pass. On the fourth day,
who shows up but Jesus?
Martha went out to meet him
in despair and loving trust, saying,
“Lord, if you had been here, my
brother would not have died. But I
know that even now God will give

you whatever you ask.”
Jesus tells Martha that her brother
will rise again. Martha answered by
saying the right thing: “I know he will
rise again in the resurrection at the last
day.” Jesus responded, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in
me will live, even though he dies; and
whoever lives and believes in me will
never die. Do you believe this?”
She answered with truth about
Jesus, “I believe that you are the
Christ, the Son of God, who was to
come into the world.”
Fast-forward a short while to the
crypt where Jesus and the crowd
stood. When Jesus saw everyone
weeping, he was deeply moved. Jesus wept. He came to the tomb and
said, “Take away the stone.”
But Martha replied, “Lord, by
this time there is a bad odor, for he
has been there four days.”
Then comes the signature statement of the passage, when Jesus
said to this grieving, responsible,
loving sister of Lazarus, “Did I not
tell you that if you believed, you

would see the glory of
God?”
When we believe like
Jesus asks us to, God’s
glory shows up. Jesus
calls us to believe with
conviction that what he
says is true.

Lazarus was still
dead.
Jesus calls us to believe with conviction
and with courage.
Martha says all the
right things, doesn’t
she? But when Jesus said to “roll away
Belief with
the stone,” calling on
conviction
those around him to
Barry H. Corey
In verse 27 Jesus
action, she wasn’t so
asks Martha, “Do
sure. “There will be a
you believe I am the
bad odor.”
resurrection and the life?” Jesus is
Jesus wanted his followers to beinviting Martha and the crowd to lieve not only in the Truth of Christ,
contemplate the question, “Do you but in the power of Christ, power
believe who I am and that what I say strong enough even to open the
is true?”
grave!
We have a clear directive from
He was about to do an amazing
Jesus to believe, with conviction, in work by raising Lazarus from the
that which is true. But I don’t think dead. To do this work he called his
that is enough.
followers to take their belief in who
Jesus was not only calling his lis- he was and to step out in courage
teners to believe that what he says is believing in what he could do, so
true. He was asking them to believe, that his glory would be seen.
with courageous faith, in that which
Those listening to Jesus obediently
they had not yet seen.
rolled away the stone. “Jesus called in a

loud voice, ‘Lazarus, come out!’” And
the dead man came out.
Easter glory
Why do we believe with conviction and courage? To see God’s
glory. This story takes us there.
Lazarus had been dead for four days.
Hopelessness was set in stone until Jesus
said, “Roll away that stone.”
If you believe, you will see the
glory of God!
The truth in the words of Christ
leads us to conviction. The power
in the words of Christ leads us to
courage. When glory shows up, revealed through the power of the exalted Christ, may our own agendas
not obstruct that glory.
When Martha and Mary and the
crowds saw Lazarus walk out of that
crypt, shrouded in strips of linen, Jesus
did not want to hear them say, “Look,
Lazarus is alive!” He wanted to hear,
“We have seen the glory of God.”
Dr. Corey is the president of Biola
University.

The Church has failed to address contemporary sexuality
dermine the religious
The church of Jesus
and civil heritage
Christ has very little
America had develinfluence on public
oped in the 18th cenpolicy in the United
tury. The American
States of America.
Protestant churches
This is not because
struggled to maintain
there are few Chrisspiritual
discipline,
tians. According to
but to no avail.
the Barna Group,
A catastrophic
there are approxichange came in the
mately 350,000 ProtDonald S. Smith
estant churches in
1960s in the form of a
America and about
sexual revolution on
35,000 Roman Catholic churches. the college and university camThe church’s lack of influence puses of America. In the ensuing
comes from several sources.
sexual activity, many unwanted
One major reason is that the pregnancies occurred, and in 1967
secular state does not want the several states liberalized their aborreligious influences. The falla- tion laws.
The liberal tsunami which hit the
cious doctrine of the separation
of church and state holds that the campuses washed over the entire
church has no business meddling nation. The effects have been an
in secular matters. The nation’s astronomical divorce rate, the reliberal intelligentsia wants to be in placement of marriage with cohabicontrol of America’s cultural de- tation, the almost universal use of
velopment. Their view is that the contraceptives and abortifacients,
church can do all the singing and ubiquitous teen sexual activity, and
praying it wants to, but it should, as the killing of 56 million unborn bamany have said, “stay the h___ out bies.
How has the church of Jesus Christ
of the public square.”
Beyond this, most churches responded to this unparalled cultural
enjoy a tax-exempt status. Going upheaval? They are living with it.
along with this privilege is the legal
requirement that pastors can’t tell A gentler gospel
The pietistic spirit that grew out
their congregants for whom to vote.
But the primary reason the of the Great Awakening is now
churches are not involved is firmly entrenched in the Protestant
that they don’t want to be. They churches. Teaching tends to focus
consider their “territory” to be on being kind, understanding and
the spiritual domain, not worldly forgiving. Loving and accepting
affairs. They feel that their calling people the way they are is stressed
is to preach the gospel, hold a wor- as a Christian virtue. Growth of atship service and not get involved tendance and revenue seems to be
in social issues.
the churches’ major goal.
During the period preceding
In retrospect, we can see Christhe American Revolutionary War, tianity growing in its influence on
the Protestant churches were very human life until the 20th century.
much involved in current affairs. The inflection point on the growth
Many urged their congregants to curve took place in the 1960s, and
become active in breaking away since that time Christianity has
from England. The spiritual at- been declining. The churches have
mosphere which had been engen- made their peace with the culture
dered by the Great Awakening kept and are trying hard to stay in busibehavior standards high. In general ness.
But the secularized culture is
a Christian worldview prevailed in
society, and continued to uphold not through with the church. Gay
behavior standards during the en- marriage is presently a hot button.
If things continue the way they are
tire 19th century.
In the 20th century the thought going, the U.S. Supreme Court
patterns introduced by the 19th could decide to validate gay marcentury’s great thinkers, men like riage nationally. The court is now
Charles Darwin, Karl Marx and Sig- the arbiter of America’s morality,
mund Freud, began to seriously un- not the church. In a few years the

The fallacious doctrine of the
separation of church and state holds
that the church has no business
meddling in secular matters.
Protestant church will be providing
wedding ceremonies for same sex
couples. A church that is living with
abortion can accept anything.
Reformation needed
Is there a way out of the deadend that the church of Jesus Christ
is trapped in? None that is obvious.

As long as people keep coming to
the church and putting money in
the offering containers the show
will go on.
But what do the Father and the
Son, looking down on the earth
from their thrones on high, think
about the church of Jesus Christ
today?

In the year 1517, Martin Luther
nailed to the door of the church in
Wittenberg a document referred to
as “The 95 Theses.” This was a list
of ecclesiastical abuses of the Roman Catholic Church. Luther’s action was the beginning of a major
move of God to reorient the whole
church of Jesus Christ. We know it
as the Reformation.
It would appear that the failure
of today’s Protestant Church to
deal with the abuses of society may
require a new Reformation. Considering the depth and seriousness
of these abuses, the New Reformation cannot come too soon.
Smith is founder of Crusade for
Life Inc., producer of The Silent
Scream film and author of “Innocent
Blood: America’s Final Trial.”

Legislative Update

Practice does not make perfect
for California’s legislators
By Rebecca Burgoyne
SACRAMENTO — California
legislators practice a “try-and-tryagain” mentality. If a bill doesn’t
succeed the first time, they introduce the same bill the next
year—either verbatim or with slight
changes—in an attempt to find the
approval needed for their proposals.
Often they weaken a bill to get
a major change through, and then
incrementally expand on the idea
in subsequent years. Like the proverbial frog in a pot of boiling water, many citizens don’t realize what
is happening until it is too late.
Over the past decade or so, legislators have used this technique to
reshape California law and culture,
especially in the areas of abortion
and homosexuality.
A decade ago, the legislative push
was to obtain all of the “rights” and
benefits of marriage for homosexual partners through “domestic partnerships.” First created by Assembly
Bill 26 in 1999, subsequent legislative sessions expanded the privileges associated with this counterfeit marriage. California domestic

partners now enjoy virtually every
right and responsibility available
to married couples by the state of
California. Pro-homosexual activists have failed to legislatively usurp
the title of marriage—thanks in no
small part to a veto by former Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger in 2005—
but they continue their battle in the
courts and public square.
During the past decade, these
activists pursued “equal rights,” successfully defined sexual orientation
as a “civil right” and packaged their
message as one of “tolerance” and
“safety.” Such efforts proved expedient as they permeated public
schools with a decidedly pro-homosexual worldview.
Efforts within the public schools
culminated last year with passage of
Senate Bill 48, Leno, D-San Francisco. Disguised as a means of promoting tolerance and understanding—ostensibly to stop bullying
and harassment—SB 48 requires
school districts to teach the role
and contributions of lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender citizens
in social-studies curricula.
In response, two Republican legislators have introduced proposals

to allow local school districts to
have more discretion as in AB 1756,
Steve Knight, R-Palmdale, and AB
254, Tim Donnelly, R-Hesperia,
which requires social science instruction to be accurate and based
solely on historical significance.
Unfortunately, with the strong
pro-homosexual contingent in the
California Legislature, these bills
have little hope of surviving their
initial committee votes.
Building on past years’ attempts
to enhance civil rights for homosexuals, AB 1856, Tom Ammiano,
D-San Francisco, would require that
licensed foster parents and grouphome administrators receive LGBT
sensitivity training, and AB 1960,
Roger Dickinson, D-Sacramento,
would require the department of
transportation to track and report
the participation in certain contracts by LGBT-owned businesses.
Abortion ‘rights’
A decade ago, the left-leaning
California Legislature took great
pride in passing several notorious
“landmark” abortion bills, includSee UPDATE, page 7
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Campus crackdown: Restricting religious freedom
Can you imagine
a campus Christian
organization where
the leaders aren’t
even Christian? Your
university can!
Welcoming different viewpoints and
beliefs is said to be
one of the crowning
glories of the modern
university. Unless of
Chuck
course, your viewpoints and beliefs happen to be
Christian.
Sadly, back in 2010, the Supreme
Court laid the groundwork for a disturbing trend that is spreading to
campuses nationwide. In the case
Christian Legal Society vs. Martinez,
little noted at the time, the high
court ruled that a public college
may refuse to recognize a student
organization if it restricts membership or leadership to students who

share the group’s core
beliefs.
In other words, campus student organizations like InterVarsity
or Campus Crusade
now run the risk of being kicked off campus
if they say that only
Christian students
may hold leadership
positions. The Court
Colson
ruling says, in effect,
that Christian groups must allow
people who hold non-Christian
beliefs into leadership ranks.
Friends, that makes no sense.
It’s like forcing campus atheists to
make Billy Graham their president!
Of course we would welcome nonbelievers to hear the gospel, but
they can’t run our groups!
Be that as it may, that’s where the
law now stands—and the campus
secularists know it. We’re already

seeing them attempt to restrict religious freedom at several schools,
of all places, in the Bible Belt.
Vanderbilt University’s administration in Nashville has a policy forbidding campus religious groups
from making sure that student leaders share the groups’ core beliefs.
Vanderbilt’s Intervarsity Graduate
Christian Fellowship is in the thick
of the battle there.
At the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, the administration has launched a task
force to explore ending the right
of religious groups to exclude
nonbelievers.
And now, UNC-Greensboro is
denying recognition to student
groups that restrict their members
and leaders to a set of religious
beliefs. But it’s targeting only those
not affiliated with a church, saying
they are not really religious. That’s
a neat trick—take away religious

freedom by saying it doesn’t apply
to a nondenominational group.
Thus, UNC-Greensboro is moving from a broad freedom of religion to a much more restrictive
“freedom of church”—much like
the phrase “freedom of worship,”
which this administration has embraced, which I’ve been warning
you about for months. In the words
of my colleague Tom Gilson over
at The Point blog, this freedom
of church is merely the “freedom
to practice religion in a defined,
confined, private space.” And as Alliance Defense Fund Legal Counsel
Jeremy Tedesco rightly points out,
“Saying that a Christian club isn’t
religious is flatly absurd.”
Back in 2003, Harvard University similarly was accusing
the Harvard-Radcliffe Christian
Fellowship of violating the university’s nondiscrimination policy.
The late Rev. Dr. Peter Gomes,

an open homosexual who taught
Christian morals, spoke out. Harvard’s policy, Gomes said, “is not
tolerant, neither is it pluralistic,
nor inclusive. Let us call it what
it is: hostile, rampantly secular
and overtly anti-Christian.” Well
happily, Harvard backed down.
Gomes was right then, and,
unfortunately, even more right
now—especially in times
like these, when religious freedom is being restricted on all
fronts.
Let me ask you: Do you know
whether this anti-Christian bigotry
has spread to the university you
attended, or where your kids go
grandkids go? It’s time you find
out and speak out.
© 2012 Prison Fellowship. Reprinted with permission. “BreakPoint with Chuck Colson” is a radio
ministry of Prison Fellowship.

Ultrasound, ultra-truth: Changing the reality of abortion
“Seeing is believing” is an
ancient idiom. It teaches that a
dispute can often be resolved by
presenting physical evidence.
Opponents of the ultrasound
bill passed in late February by the
Virginia legislature and signed
by Governor Bob McDonnell
thought they could stop the measure because they said it would
require an invasive vaginal probe
to determine the age of the fetus
in an early-stage pregnancy. The
bill passed after it was modified
to mandate only a non-invasive
procedure.
According to the Guttmacher
Institute, Virginia joins seven
other states “that mandate that
an abortion provider perform an
ultrasound on each woman seeking an abortion, and require the
provider to offer the woman the
opportunity to view the image.”
Before other surgeries, doctors and hospitals must present
information to patients who are
then required to sign documents
consenting to the procedure. No
one would deny women access to
information about a kidney transplant. So then for abortions, as

Obama’s contraception
stand is wrong
Make no mistake. The Obama
administration’s fiat on “contraception” has nothing to do with
birth control and everything
to do with an egregious violation of our constitutional First
Amendment rights.
With this trampling of conscience rights now, what will
the future hold for health care
professionals who wish to practice ethically according to their
conscience?
Germaine Wensley
Vice-president
CA Nurses for Ethical Standards
Los Angeles, Calif.
Why I’m an independent
I’m a pro-life independent
moderate, who was formerly
a conservative Republican. I
changed because of two things:
the Bush administration’s aggressive policy, particularly on
the wars in Afghanistan and
Iraq, and the intransigency of
both the Republican and Democrat leadership in Congress to

No one would deny women
access to information
about a kidney transplant.
part of this information-providing
process, why shouldn’t ultrasound
images be included? Shouldn’t
abortion-seeking women see the
life they are about to end?
The debate in Virginia and
elsewhere over ultrasound legislation should include the voices of
women who favor ultrasound laws.
The media speak of “women” as a
monolithic group who consistently
subscribe to the liberal-secular
line. But there are many women—I
have met a few—whose voices are
rarely, if ever, heard. These women
either decided to give birth after
seeing an ultrasound image, or
regretted having had an abortion
and would testify that if they had

seen an ultrasound image before
the procedure they would have
made a different choice. Does
not seeing an ultrasound image
change the reality of abortion?
There are several websites featuring testimonies from some of
these pro-ultrasound women. One
is: www.projectultrasound.org/
testimonies.html.
Why would anyone want to
deprive women of the joy they
experience after seeing a picture
of their baby and deciding to preserve their baby’s life? Why would
anyone not want to protect these
women from the pain many have
experienced from not seeing a
picture and going forward with

seek reasonable compromise on
many issues. It seems their ideological partisanship has made it
impossible to run a viable and
functioning government.
Republicans say they want to
cut the debt and deficit, but
only by cutting social programs,
with no consideration to the excessive defense spending.
Democrats seem to fail to
see that if social programs like
Social Security and Medicare
are not modified by reasonable
cuts, they will soon go broke.
I do not buy into this idea that
to be a Bible-believing Christian, you must be an ultra-conservative.
John Horvath
Hawthorne, Calif.

interesting in this gigantic rock
is the way it is being transported. It is a massive feat of engineering, to say the least. Other
than that, the $10 million price
tag to procure the rock, transport the rock to Los Angeles
County Museum of Art, and to
put it in its final display case is
eerily similar to the tale of the
Emperor’s Clothes.
Someone has been sold an
expensive bill of goods with this
gigantic rock. Personally, I can’t
help but wonder, especially in
this day and age and economy,
if $10 million could have been
better spent. Like maybe helping the less fortunate who lined
the streets representing the
communities through which
the rock passed over its 11 days
of traveling time to see the Emperor’s Rock pass them by.
Finally, where were the Occupy
Wall Street folks? This would have
been a great example of the 1
percent and their frivolous waste
of precious financial resources.
Paul Zimmer
Perris, Calif.

Rock is more joke than exhibit
Am I the only one who sees
some clear similarities between the traveling museum
rock from Riverside County
and Hans Christian Andersen’s
short tale of “The Emperor’s
New Clothes?”
The only thing I find remotely

attribution of a right
the abortion, only to
later regret it?
to life to an individual.
In Britain, two
Rather than being
“medical ethicists”
‘actual persons,’ newassociated with Oxborns were ‘potenford University have
tial persons’.” They
published an article in
explained: “Both a
the Journal of Medical
fetus and a newborn
Ethics entitled “Aftercertainly are human
birth abortion: Why
beings and potential
should the baby live?”
persons, but neither is
Cal Thomas
which asserts that
a ‘person’ in the sense
newborn babies are not “actual of ‘subject of a moral right to life’.”
persons” and thus do not have a
Let’s hear “pro-choicers” argue
“moral right to life.” As reported against infanticide and present
in the London Daily Telegraph, the their reasons for doing so. Having
professors argue, “Parents should ceded any moral high ground that
be allowed to have their newborn defines human life as distinct from
babies killed because they are ‘mor- animal life, though some do equate
ally irrelevant’ and ending their the two, on what basis do they say
lives is no different to abortion.” “no” to the ethicists’ argument?
The authors, Alberto Giubilini They have no basis.
and Francesca Minerva, maintain
This is where our indifference
that “killing a newborn should be to human life and its Creator has
permissible in all the cases where led us. Requiring ultrasounds
abortion is, including cases where before a woman has an abortion
the newborn is not disabled.”
will help restore recognition of a
The Telegraph story quotes baby’s right to live and of our own
Giubilini and Minerva: “The moral humanity.
status of an infant is equivalent to
© 2012 Tribune Media Services,
that of a fetus in the sense that both
lack those properties that justify the Inc.
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CHURCH
SECURITY…
Continued from page 1
you $20…no questions asked.”
There was also a warning.
“If you choose to ignore this
little note…SMILE FOR THE
CAMERA,” the note said. “We are
praying for you, but we will press
charges.”
Within a matter of weeks, vandals
struck again. More repairs ensued
and the church invested $2,500 for
a heavy gauge cage to protect the
unit from future damage. Surveillance cameras were also installed.
Davis and his congregation are
not alone. Congregations across
the country are reporting more and
more cases of metal theft, particularly copper, which has seen soaring prices on the recycle market.
Last fall, four churches in rural
San Diego County suffered six separate instances of damaged air units
from metal thefts, prompting the
local Crime Stoppers group of offering a $1,000 reward in the cases.
A Catholic church was hit three different times.
Detective Mike McNeill with the
Ramona Sheriff’s Department said
the total loss from the cluster of attacks was about $44,000.
“Copper theft is nothing new,
but this concentration at these locations in such a short amount of
time was enough to get our attention,” he said.
For The Way Church, the cost
to replace the two air conditioning
units destroyed by thieves could be
as much as $7,000. The police estimate the thieves got $40 to $100 for
the stolen metal from a recycling
center, said Pastor Mark Henning,
the congregation’s pastor.

“They are not (destroying the
units) intentionally,” the detective said of the extensive damage,
“but in taking what they want, they
are tearing into them and rendering them useless. They can’t fix it.
So $20 in copper is costing them
$10,000 to fix it.”
Complicating matters for The
Way Church is the congregation’s
$5,000 insurance deductible. Like
many small churches, with attendance that fluctuates between 65
and 110 on any given Sunday, the
damage is a major hit.
“We just need to go with what
God’s given us,” Henning said.
“There’s nothing we can do about
it, so we’re adjusting the best we
can. It cuts down, for a time, things
we are able to do.”
The Ramona pastor said he
hopes other churches take heed
and invest the several hundred dollars necessary to install metal cages
around their own air conditioning
units to defend against vandalism.
“We knew about the cases at the
Catholic church, but before we
could do anything, Bam! It was our
turn,” the pastor said.
Soft target
Churches can be especially vulnerable, police and security specialists say.
“The units are exposed and out
in view,” McNeill said, adding there
was no surveillance footage capturing any of the Ramona crimes.
“They are occurring at night when
no one is on campus and nobody
can see anything.”
Responding to an increase in
metal thefts in general, investigators from various private and public
agencies in San Diego County have
re-established an informal network
to share resources, according to
Ron Shankles, a corporate investi-
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gator with San Diego Gas & Electric
and its parent company, Sempra
Energy. The group originally began meeting several years ago but
took a break after the thefts slowed
down.
The issue is not limited to Southern California. Metal theft task
forces have also reportedly been
established in Sacramento, Fresno,
San Joaquin County and Las Vegas.
According to Security Magazine,
the U.S. Department of Energy estimates that losses from copper theft
alone cost the U.S. economy about
$1 billion annually.
Difficult to track
Michelle Rudisell, with Sheepdog Ministries, a Christian-oriented
security-consulting ministry for
churches operating in Southern
California, said most congregations
are operated with little foot traffic
outside of Sunday.
“They are not always staffed like
they would be for a typical business,” the former detective said.
Theft of metals is also attractive to
criminals because it is hard to trace.
“This kind of material is so common, and it’s recycled all the time
by legitimate contractors,” Ramona’s McNeill said.
Even so, Rudisell said it’s essential that churches report these types
of crimes.
“That gives us a better ability to
track the number of thefts,” she
said.
In the past, metal theft at churches has not been confined to copper wiring. In 2008, a woman was
arrested after she tried to recycle
a large copper bell that had been
stolen from a church in La Mesa.
The bell, though damaged, was recovered and returned to church.
Just last fall a 2.5-ton copper and tin
bell, dating back to 1889, was stolen
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Secure church tips
Churches can take steps to make their campuses less vulnerable to
metal theft, including the following:
• Be sure the church building is well lit, including the areas where
the air and heating units are located. Light sensors are another
good option.
• Trim any landscaping that gives cover to thieves, and be sure nothing is stored outside that gives crooks easy access to the roof.
• Secure all air conditioning and heating units with heavy steel cages. In some instances, units may need to be customized.
• Add video camera surveillance, especially to vulnerable areas.
• Air conditioning alarm systems are available, including those that
are trigged by a loss of Freon gas. Install loud alarms that will scare
off criminals and notify police. Consider adding alarms to other
areas of the campus as well.
• Request a free loss prevention check by the local law enforcement
agency. Professional loss prevention consulting is also available.
• Launch a “church watch program,” similar to the neighborhood
watch.
• Ask neighbors to keep an eye out on the property, and provide
them with emergency contact numbers.
• Ask local law enforcement to patrol your property during vulnerable times.
• Check insurance coverage to make sure the air conditioning units
are included, and that the deductible is realistic.
from a San Francisco church. It was
valued at $75,000.
Prevention urged
Both McNeill and Rudisell agree
that prevention is the best approach.
Most local law enforcement agencies
have crime prevention specialists who
can come to a church and survey the
premises for potential trouble spots at
no cost to the congregation, McNeill
said. In addition, Sheepdog Ministries
offers periodic training seminars and
customized security plans for congregations.
“We don’t want to create a fortress
where people don’t feel welcome,”
Rudisell said. “We just want to make
sure the church is safe.”
The next Sheepdog training is set
for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 28 at Emmanuel Faith Community Church in

Escondido. Topics will include how to
start a security ministry, children’s ministry safety, evacuation procedures and
emergency action plans, dealing with
disruptive individuals, active-shooter
response, identifying and responding
to threats, defensive tactics and use of
force, building security—and money.
In the aftermath of the thefts,
Henning admits his congregation has
become more mindful of security. Even
so, they refuse to let it circumvent their
call to be a beacon to the community.
“We just need to recognize that Jesus
is in control,” he said. “We’ve been
praying for those who have been doing
(the crimes).”
For more information on the
training, visit www.sheepdogministries.com.tion consulting is also
available.
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EIKLOR…
Continued from page 1
our team and showed us the marks
on her arms,” said Walter Contreras, Shalom’s director of outreach.
Then, with her eyes shining with
tears, she poured out heart.
“Thank you, thank you, because
now I know,” she said. “I’m not the
only one who has gone through
this, but I’ve found a way to be totally free.”
She asked for prayer so she could
go forgive those who had hurt her
so badly. The very next day she
returned, bringing some of those
same family members to the service.
“God had done something beautiful among them,” Contreras said.
Individuals like this young woman mostly want to talk, said the outreach director, who frequently accompanies Eiklor as his interpreter.
Through its global ministry, Shalom emphasizes the unconditional
love of Christ and challenges those
who want to follow Him not to
make excuses but to be an example
in all areas of life.
“They come and talk, get prayed
over and find release from their
pain,” Contreras said.
Since its 1979 inception, Eiklor’s
biblical messages have impacted
people in more than 100 countries,
and their influence continues long
after the Shalom team returns to

UPDATE…
Continued from page 4
ing Sen. Sheila Kuehl’s bill that
guaranteed California women the
right to abortion on demand (SB
1301). Pledging to continue to
stand for a woman’s right to choose
abortion, then-Gov. Gray Davis
commented in a March 28, 2003
press release, “When I became Governor, I warned that no bill restricting women’s rights would become
law under my watch—and I’ve kept
my word.” He added, “Today, California is the most pro-choice state
in America—and proud of it.”
In 2012, California still claims
an abysmal pro-life record. In a national ranking of the states, California remains near the bottom. Only
Washington, which has legalized
physician-assisted suicide, ranks
lower. Although the California Legislature has been unsuccessful in
promoting physician-assisted suicide, it continues to strengthen a
woman’s “right” to an abortion.
This year’s SB 150, Christine Kehoe, D-San Diego, would make abortion more common by expanding
the number of those who can provide abortions in the Golden State.
While currently only physicians or
surgeons with valid licenses may
provide surgical abortions, certain
exceptions exist to authorize other
licensed individuals to perform or
assist in non-surgical abortions—
those done with pharmacological
agents like the morning-after pill.
SB 1501 would allow licensed
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the U.S. and its Rancho Cucamonga headquarters.
“The apostle Paul is my hero,”
Eiklor said, saying the biblical
leader showed believers how to
imitate Christ by knowing God’s
Word, being transparent and demonstrating grace during trials and
temptations.
That’s why, Eiklor said, Shalom’s
leadership school bears the name
St. Paul School of Leadership &
Discipleship. Through it, Eiklor
challenges believers to commit
themselves to be like Paul.
“Shalom wants to see who is out
there with a heart that beats for Jesus and whose greatest desire is to
please the heart of the Father who
gave us His precious Son,” the ministry’s founder said.
Those who accept Eiklor’s challenge become part of what he calls,
“A Band of Warriors,” spiritual warriors with a burden to reach the
lost.
“We’re looking for Christians
who play no games with God and
want His will at any cost,” Eiklor
said.
The school provides two free lessons a month to help them learn
how to live the truths in Scripture
and declare God’s love. After Eiklor
leaves a particular area, he expands
on his messages through the school
via the Internet with Contreras
translating them into Spanish. That
provides follow up regardless of the
availability of local pastors.
nurse practitioners, physician assistants and midwives to perform
or assist in abortions done by medication or aspiration techniques
known as suction. Though wrapped
in the guise of access and equality, SB 1501 is more about making
abortions more common—contrary to the stated goals of the majority of Americans, who want most
or all abortions to be made illegal.
National attention
Recently, the twin social issues of
abortion and homosexual “rights”
have risen on the national stage,
compliments of the 2012 presidential campaign. The Obama administration raised the abortion issue
by forcing religious employers—
many of whom have strong moral
and religious pro-life tenets—to
finance contraceptive coverage—
which may include sterilization and
abortion-inducing medication—in
their employees’ health coverage.
Second, loud voices in the Democratic party are urging the adoption
of a plank in their party platform to
support homosexual marriage.
California has been on the leading edge of these issues for more
than a decade, and the tarnished
Golden State is a prime example of
what can happen when humanism
trumps biblical worldview. Try-andtry-again may be pragmatic for political expediency, but certainly not
for the sake of California’s families,
culture and laws.
Burgoyne is a research analyst
with the California Family Council.
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“The beauty of the school is that
we can’t always be sure we’ll be leaving those who hear Frank’s message
with pastors who can teach them,”
said Carol Ann Waisanen, a Shalom
director and board member.
Currently 50,000 students are
enrolled in the school, but Shalom
wants to increase that number to
100,000 in the next year. They’re especially doing all they can to reach
young adults, not only in other
countries, but also in America.
The Joshua generation
“We talk about what we’re seeing
on the news. The suicide rate is up
for teenagers. The church must go
and get these young Joshuas,” Waisanen said, adding that while they
can spot a phony from a mile away,
they’re very thirsty.
“They’re sick of sin and are being drawn to the purity of the gospel. They need mentors. They need
strong Pauls—people like Frank
Eiklor.”
Shalom, she said, tells young people the truth about Jesus and his
work on the cross. Then once they
are born again, the school mentors
them into Joshuas.
The goal is for these believers to
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take on the bravery of Joshua, to be
willing to go wherever God leads
them.
“They are unashamed of the
Gospel, knowing it’s the power of
God, walking in the power of it and
willing to suffer—willing to take up
that cross,” she said. “They’re warriors for Christ.”
One young man heeded that call
after hearing Eiklor speak about
the Joshua generation in Argentina. This successful businessman
realized God wanted him to go to
Spain, so he sold his business and
gave all the money to his church,
keeping only enough for his initial
expenses.
“He felt totally compelled that
what is in the Bible works, and if he
follows those principles, God will
take care of him,” Contreras said.
Like Paul, this young man went
to work with his hands as a welder.
At the same time, he preached the
Word and built a church. Now he’s
planting a second one.
The offering
Eiklor and Contreras said they
appreciate the technology that
makes stories like these possible. At
one event in Mar del Plata, Argen-

tina, they ministered to youth from
the ages of 14 to 21 who showed a
real hunger for God. Though some
of the pastors who attended had
no idea how to use a computer,
there were cyber cafes everywhere.
So Contreras asked the kids how
many of them had email. Almost all
of them raised their hands. When
asked for their addresses so they
could become part of the school
and receive lessons.
“It was like taking an offering,”
Contreras said. “We picked up an
offering of little papers with the
emails.”
That’s the only type of offering
Shalom takes.
Like Paul, Contreras said they
don’t want anyone to perceive that
they are spreading the gospel for
financial gain. However, with more
resources they can reach more people. Currently Eiklor and Contreras
are planning to visit the Dominican
Republic, Argentina, Spain and
hopefully soon China, Russia and
South Africa.
To find out more about Shalom
Outreach International or the St.
Paul School, visit www.shalomworldwide.org.
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Israel: Your next vacation destination
By Joyce K. Ellis
TEL AVIV, Israel — Suspended
from Tel Aviv’s airport-terminal
ceiling, a lighted blue and white
sign advertised snorkeling trips—in
the Red Sea. I couldn’t stroll across
on dry ground like the Israelites
traipsing after Moses, but I could
be convinced to do a little underwater sightseeing.
The itinerary of this trip for journalists—courtesy of Israel’s Ministry of Tourism—covered common
biblical sites. No time to explore
on our own, but newly hooked on
snorkeling, I knew I’d have to come
back.
Our tour guide moved quickly,
and the joke kept recycling: “You
make us run where Jesus walked.”
But everywhere we went and everything I researched convinced
me that, in addition to the biblical sites, almost anything a person
dreams of doing on vacation can be
enjoyed in Israel.
Water sports
Sailing across the silver-sequined
Sea of Galilee (Lake Kinneret) in a
first-century-style fishing boat, thinking about Jesus’ walk on stormy waters here, I heard a nearby motor. A
jet ski with two squealing occupants
whizzed past: Antiquity meets present
day.
The Sea of Galilee offers swimming, waterskiing, windsurfing and
even fishing.
Elisa Moed of Travelujah.com cautions: “Fish swim at different water
levels, and the fish that swim closer
to the surface are small. Therefore it
is quite difficult to catch anything in
the Sea.”
Rentals for water sports are available

PHOTO BY JOYCE K. ELLIS

With the Golan Heights as a backdrop, the Sea of Galilee—today known as
Lake Kinneret—provides for many water sports such as jetskiing, windsurfing,
waterskiing, fishing, boating, and parasailing.

in Tiberias, the largest city in the Galilee
region, on the west shore.
A convenient home base for the
area, Tiberias provides good lodging
choices. We stayed at the Rimonim
Galei Kinnereth Hotel, directly on
the lake’s shore. In case you overdo
your recreation, the hotel’s spa offers
luxurious massages and a whirlpool
with a modernistic waterfall.
Gastronomical escapades
A breakfast buffet of local and
American-friendly food included cereals, egg dishes, cheeses, salmon,
fruit, pancakes, sugar-free items and
yummy cheesecake served warm. We
breakfasted on the sunny deck, gazing over the lake and chatting before
heading out for more adventures.
In December foodies may enjoy the
Taste of Kinneret, which is like American food festivals, on two weekends
around Christmastime—a fun addition to a trip including Bethlehem.

Resorts and kibbutzes serve such
items as goat cheese, Golan Heights
beef, pralines, and local vegetables
and fruits.
Biking and hiking
You can bike where Jesus walked,
whether mountain biking through
the Galilee hills or circumnavigating
the 40,000-acre Sea of Galilee, in a
matter of hours or even days; several
beaches offer camping sites should
you want to camp overnight.
The current path includes highway biking and some placid sections.
Moed says the highway is busy, so “any
biking on this road should be done
with a company and bike guide that
have special insurance for ‘adventure
sports,’” as it’s categorized. The Ministry of Tourism is currently upgrading the entire path.
While biking around the lake, you
can make rest stops at popular historical sites.

Capernaum, on the north shore,
was a home base for Jesus during His
ministry. It was also the hometown of
Peter and others.
At Tabgha, where Jesus stretched a
child’s lunch to feed more than 5,000
people, you can walk down to the water for a time of solitude, shutting out
of your mind everything manmade.
Enjoy the lake view the hungry people saw that day as the Bread of Life
fed their bodies and offered them
true life in Him.
Nearby, if you’re ready for some
excitement, go rock climbing at the
Cliffs of Arbel.
On the Mount of Beatitudes, walk
your bike through the lush gardens.
Stones lining the path bear quotations such as “Blessed are those who
hunger and thirst for righteousness”
and other truths from Jesus’ Sermon
on the Mount. Take a moment in the
clump of trees and rocks nearby to
imagine listening to Jesus with resident birds singing overhead.
In 1986, when drought left Galilee’s lake level low, two fishermen
discovered a surprisingly preserved
ancient fishing boat embedded
in the mud near Kibbutz Ginosar.
Dubbed the “Jesus Boat” because
tests date it to the time of Christ,
the meticulously extricated frail
boat is now safeguarded in a climate-controlled room here.
Would you rather hike than bike?
Get some good walking shoes and
head out on the 40-mile Jesus Trail
through these sites and others, such
as Cana, site of Jesus’ first miracle.
Another popular hike is the
40-minute trek up the winding Snake
Path leading to the 1300-foot-high
summit of Masada, the private fortress of Herod the Great during the
first century B.C. Just make sure it is
early morning for this arduous journey since the heat from the blazing
sun in the Dead Sea desert south of
Jerusalem is relentless.
Diving and floating
Snorkel and scuba dive at Eilat, the
southernmost city on the Red Sea,
deemed some of the best snorkeling
in the world. Or take to the air for a
breathtaking parasail adventure.
In Caesarea on the Mediterranean
coast, explore the ruins of Herod’s
seaport: Roman aqueduct, hippodrome, restored amphitheater and
a first-century stone with the name
Pontius Pilate inscribed on it.
Skin/scuba divers can explore the
magnificent now sunken Mediterranean harbor that the megalomaniac
Herod built, complete with storerooms, loading docks and a walkway
to an ancient lighthouse.
Golfers can enjoy the links at the
Caesarea Golf Club.
If diving is not your thing, try floating in the Dead Sea. But before doing so, slather yourself with the black
mud known for its skin care benefits.
Afterward, shop at the Ahava factory
nearby for products made from the
sea’s rich minerals.

A 40-minute trek up the winding Snake
Path leads to the 1300-foot-high
summit of Masada. A cable car ride
does provide an easy alternative.

Touring Jerusalem
During the day, visit the West Wall
(Wailing Wall) of the temple, archaeological discoveries such as the Pool
of Siloam, and the City of David’s
Hezekiah Tunnel and lesser-known
Canaanite “dry” Tunnel. Experience
the Garden of Gethsemane and the
solitude of the empty tomb.
In the evening relax and enjoy the
sound-and-light “Night Spectacular”
at the Tower of David. Brightly colored multimedia images projected
in panorama on the inner walls of
the citadel tell Israel’s story from ancient times to today, accompanied
by hauntingly beautiful music. Stunning!
And so much more…
Enjoy snow skiing on Mount Hermon.
Visit the quaint arts community
and sculpture of “Jonah’s” whale in
Jaffa, the biblical village of Joppa.
Go kayaking or rafting on the Jordan River. Or head to the shore and
grab an ATV for an exhilarating trip
through the mud, water and fruit orchards.
Make a day trip to or stay overnight
in Kfar Kedem, a recreated village like
Nazareth, where Jesus grew up. Visitors don typical period clothing, ride
donkeys, spin wool, milk a goat and
make cheese, and enjoy a typical lunch.
Is Israel travel safe?
Work through a reputable travel
agency, and you shouldn’t have problems. Israel’s economy depends heavily on tourism, so tour guides make
safety a top priority. According to the
Israel Ministry of Tourism, 3.4 million
tourists visited Israel in 2011.
Maximizing your journey
Slowing the pace or adding an extra few days for recreation can help
you process what you’re experiencing. After making the long flight to
Israel, you and your family might as
well get the most out of your trip.
And imagine! Snorkeling in the
Red Sea!
Joyce K. Ellis is a freelance reporter
from Brooklyn Park, MN.

Other recreational ideas in Israel
A quick zip around the Internet finds websites for these additional
activities and more: kayaking, rappelling, caving/spelunking, ATV
tours of the Negev, zip lines, horseback riding, hang gliding, symphony orchestra concerts, canoeing, art museums, zoos, Mini Israel
display, bird watching, archaeological digs for a day, opera, amusement parks, camel treks in the Negev, Tel Aviv Segway tours, Jerusalem
scavenger hunts, Eilat’s Underwater Observatory Marine Park, history
museums and even planting trees on Mount Carmel to replace those
destroyed in the devastating 2010 fire.
Helpful websites
www.goisrael.com (Israel Ministry of Tourism)
www.travelujah.com (Christian social networking and tour guides)
www.israel-extreme.com
www.touristisrael.com
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Proposed bill would allow midwives,
nurse practitioners to perform abortions
By Lori Arnold
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SACRAMENTO — Women and girls
in California would have expanded
options for seeking surgical abortions
under a proposed law that would
allow nurse practitioners, physician
assistants and midwives to perform
the procedures.
Senate Bill 1501—the “Safe Access
to Early Term Reproductive Health
Act” authored by state Sen. Christine
Kehoe, a San Diego Democrat—would
apply to first-trimester abortions. In
introducing the bill on Feb. 24, Kehoe
said women from rural areas lack access to abortion services, especially the
poor who can’t arrange transportation
to urban corridors where abortion
providers are more prevalent.
“California has a history of standing
up to ensure access to health care,”
Kehoe said in a news release. “This
year I hope that the California Legislature will continue our leadership
in protecting women’s health when it
considers a law that reduces barriers
to abortion access.”
Current law only allows licensed
physicians or surgeons to perform
what is known as aspiration or “suction”
abortion. The law offers exceptions for
non-surgical abortions, such as those
induced through pharmaceuticals like
the morning-after bill, provided they
are licensed. If enacted, SB 1501 would
allow nurse practitioners, physician
assistants and certified midwives to do
both medical and surgical abortions.
“SB 1501 would ensure that women
have access to safe and early abortion
services from local providers they know
and trust,” Kehoe said. “It clarifies statute to provide comprehensive, better
coordinated reproductive health care.”
Although all three designations have
specialized training for the discrete areas in which they will provide care, they
must still operate under the ultimate
supervision of a physician, who is not
necessarily on site.
“They say they are increasing the access for women, but they are doing that
by lowering the standards by which the
abortions are being performed,” said
Penny Harrington, a public policy analyst and former director of legislation
for Concerned Women for America of
California. “You definitely wonder what
the unintended consequences are.”
A possible complicating matter, Harrington said, is that the bill’s authors

are considering changing the number
assignment to avoid confusion with an
assembly bill with the same designation. A source in Kehoe’s office said
the bill number would likely change
to SD 1338.
Nursing standards
Regardless of the bill’s number,
California Nurses for Ethical Standards,
which promotes life issues in the medical industry, said the law undermines
the safety of women and the young lives
they are carrying.
“Nursing practice acts were designed to protect the public,” said
Germaine Wensley, vice-president
of California Nurses for Ethical
Standards. “The nursing profession
exists to protect, heal and comfort.
Taking the lives of unborn babies
and subjecting women to risk of
serious injury from abortion is contrary to those goals.”
Kristen Chesnut, a nurse and
lawyer who serves on the organization’s board, said she believes the
proposed legislation is too broad.
“The language of the bill indicates that abortion providers
are not strictly limited to licensed
nurses and certified physician assistants,” Chesnut said. “It appears to
open the door for unnamed ‘others’ to perform abortions.”
In recent years, the state Medical Board has revoked the licenses
of several Southern California
abortion providers for improper
procedures, with one leading to a
woman’s death. The woman’s death
was ultimately ruled a homicide. In
other instances, law enforcement
officials have arrested clinic owners
for performing abortions without a
license.
“The bill is poorly drafted because it fails to limit, with particularity, precisely those providers who
will be performing abortions,” the
attorney said.
Misplaced priorities
Santee Assemblyman Brian Jones
said expanding abortion rights is
ludicrous.
“SB 1501 demonstrates the contradictory policies of the far left,”
the Republican said in a statement
just days after the bill was introduced. “In a legislative year when
pro-abortion Democrats passed

legislation to make it possible for
12-year-old girls to get treated for
STDs without their parents’ permission, they also prohibited 17-yearold girls from going to a tanning salon with their parents’ permission.”
He also chided the bill’s supporters for their timing.
“People in California are calling
for more access to jobs—not abortions,” he said. “This bill is another
example of misplaced priorities
coming out of our state legislature.”
Jones, who formerly served on a
church staff, said abortion procedures should not be taken lightly.
Both he and his wife have counseled young women considering
abortion.
“My immediate response when I
heard about this bill was visceral—
I felt like I was kicked in the gut,”
Jones said. “I shouldn’t be shocked
at the moral failure this represents,
but I fear what it says about our society that we are actually looking
for more ways to abort babies.”
He warned that abortion should not
be approached as a simple outpatient
procedure, adding that the ramifications often linger for decades.
“Many don’t realize that this is
literally a life-or-death decision with
long-term physical and emotional
consequences,” the assemblyman said.
Bucking a trend
The proposed expansion in services also comes at a time when
many abortion clinics nationwide
are closing and states are tightening laws restricting the procedures.
Pro-life advocates in several states
are also in the process of pushing for personhood amendments,
which extends civil rights to preborn babies upon conception.
In addition to Kehoe, the bill is
co-authored by Assembly Speaker
John A. Pérez and Senate Pro Tem
Darrell Steinberg, leaders of both
chambers. SB 1501 is co-sponsored
by the ACCESS Women’s Health
Justice, American Civil Liberties
Union of California, NARAL ProChoice California and Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California.
To read the text of the bill, visit
www.leginfo.ca.gov/bilinfo.html
and type in the bill number in the
search field.

Celebration of Freedom Dinner
An Evening with Advocates for Faith & Freedom
Thursday, April 26, 6:30 p.m.
South Coast Winery
34843 Rancho California Road, Temecula

Engage the culture and hear from the lawyers on the frontlines
who are your voice in the courts. Learn about:
s Proposition 8 and the defense of marriage: What’s next?
s The latest from the public schools and the CTA
s So-called “gender liberation” (children can claim their own gender)
s Information and insight on this year’s critical election, plus time for Q&A
Special Guest:
Pastor Clark Van Wick, Calvary Chapel Bible Fellowship,Temecula
Hear from our client who is in pursuit of liberty as he
speaks on “Culture, Liberty and Things to Come in America.”

Robert Tyler
General Counsel

Jennifer Monk
Associate
General Counsel

Murrieta-based Advocates for
Faith & Freedom is a non-proﬁt
law ﬁrm dedicated to protecting
religious liberty in the courts.

Tickets: $40. Reserve online at https://www.faith-freedom.com/celebration-freedom.
Please RSVP by Friday, April 20th
For more information, contact Lori Sanada at 1-888-588-6888 or email info@faith-freedom.com.
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Student apologetics
conference planned

‘Wizard of Oz’ takes
Redlands stage

REDLANDS — The Zero Thread
High School Ministry at Packinghouse Christian Academy will hold
a daylong “Truth Is” Apologetic Student Conference on May 5.
The free session, designed to equip
believing college and high school students to defend the faith, will run from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Speakers will include
J. Warner Wallace, Brett Kunkle, Jeff
Zweerink and Alan Shlemon. Topics
to be explored include Why I Am a
Christian; Life and the Universe; Signs
of Design; Reliability of the Gospels;
and Truth and Compassion for the Lost.
A worship time with Scott Cunningham and his band is also planned.
A free hot dog lunch will be provided for the first 100 people that
pre-register online at www.truthisconference.com.
The academy is located at 27165
San Bernardino Ave.
For more information, call (909)
793-8744.

REDLANDS — LifeHouse Theater presents “The Wizard of Oz”
in a series of performances beginning May 26. The production runs
through July 1.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Fridays, 2:15 and 7:30 p.m. Saturdays
and 2:15 p.m. Sundays. A Thursday
evening performance is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. on June 28. An interpreted presentation for the deaf is
set for June 9.
The theater is located at 1135 N.
Church St. More ticket information
can be found by visiting www.
lifehousetheater.com.

Dinner to focus on
efforts in defending
religious liberty
TEMECULA — “Celebration of
Freedom Dinner: An Evening with
Advocates for Faith & Freedom”
will be held 6:30 p.m. April 26 at
South Coast Winery.
The evening will provide an opportunity for the public to engage
the culture by listening to the lawyers who are on the frontlines in
legal battles governing religious
freedoms and parental rights.
Advocates’ attorneys Robert Tyler, general counsel, and Jennifer
Monk, associate general counsel,

Clark Van Wick, pastor of Temecula’s
Calvary Chapel Bible Fellowship,
will speak at Advocates for Faith
& Freedom’s dinner. Advocates
represents the church in a conflict
over land-use issues.

will discuss what’s next for Proposition 8 and the defense of marriage;
public education and “gender liberation,” which is being espoused
by the California Teacher’s Association; the Parental Notification
Initiative that requires doctors to
notify a parent before performing
an abortion on a girl under age 18;
efforts to repeal SB 48, the law that
mandates textbooks to be rewritten to promote homosexual leaders; and the Paycheck Protection
Initiative that would prohibit the
government from deducting union
dues from government employee
paychecks.
Tickets are $40 and may be purchased online. Proceeds benefit the
work of the non-profit law firm.
For more information, contact
Lori Sanada at 1-888-588-6888 or
email info@faith-freedom.com.

Faith Night at the Park
SAN BERNARDINO — Tickets
are on sale for the Inland Empire
66ers Faith and Family Night set for
Aug. 17.
Those arriving early for the
game will be able to participate in
a hat giveaway. Special food prices,
including 50-cent hot dogs and
quesadillas, will be offered. A live
Christian band will perform after
the game.
Group ticket pricing and fundraising options are available, as are
suites and patios.
For more information, call (909)
495-7658.

Larnelle Harris concert
to benefit Haiti work
LOMA LINDA — Loma Linda
University’s School of Allied Health
Professions presents Larnelle Harris and the Heritage Singers together in concert at 5 p.m. April 21 at
Campus Hill SDA Church.
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Concert admission is free to
those bringing recyclables to benefit the Venez Enfants et Vivez
Mieux Orphanage in Haiti. For the
past two years, the School of Allied
Health Professions has established
a school-wide recycling program
which directly benefits Haitian orphans. Money raised through the
redemption value of glass, plastic
and aluminum benefits the Haiti
project.
The church is located at 11057
Hill Drive.

Gospel Time
Prayer Breakfast
CHINO HILLS — Shepherd’s
Gospel Time KPRO AM radio
will hold its annual Harambee
Prayer Breakfast beginning at 8
a.m. April 14 at the Los Serranos
Country Club.
The event will feature several
speakers, including Dr. Calvin Bernard Rhone, a gospel-recording artist and songwriter. Others appearing will be Deborrah Carter and
Zennie Cummings.
The theme for the event is
“Prayer is conducting business at
the highest level.”
In addition to speakers and music, the event will include praise
dancing and a vendors’ area.
Tickets are $25.
The country club is located at
15656 Yorba Ave.
For more information, call (909)
597-7134.

Overcoming grief
CATHEDRAL CITY — Umbrella
Ministries presents its 14th annual
“Journey of the Heart” conference
for moms who have suffered the

loss of a child of any age. The conference will be held May 18 to 20
at the Doral Desert Princess Resort.
The conference, designed to
uplift mothers physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually, will include speakers who will share insights on grief and the tools with
which to cope.
The event is described as a time
of sharing, caring, bonding and
making lasting friendships. The
weekend includes a special time of
celebrating and remembering the
lost children through a candlelight
program that includes a dove release.
For more information, visit www.
umbrellaministries.org.

Temecula life
walk to be held
TEMECULA — The Birth
Choice Walk For Life will be held
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. May 6
at the Ronald Reagan Sports Park
Gazebo. The walk begins at 1:30
p.m.
The afternoon will offer a time of
food, fun and exercise, all in support of the Walk For Life.
The day will include a Christian
disc jockey, the Dennis Massawe
Band, a Jolly Jump, game booths
and information booths from local
businesses and churches.
Organizers are in need of walkers, pledge partners and business
and event sponsors.
There is a $10 donation fee to
register. Those who raise $200 in
pledges will receive a free Walk for
Life T-Shirt.
For information, visit www.birthchoicetemecula.com or call (951)
699-9808, ext 103.
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Walk for Life scheduled
for Chino Hills
CHINO HLLS — The fourth annual
Walk for Life for Choices Women’s
Resource Center will be held 10 a.m.
April 28 at Calvary Chapel Chino Hills.
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
The theme for this year’s walk is
“Before I formed you in the womb,
I knew you,” from Jeremiah 1:5.
The center offers a variety of services for pregnant women, including a 24-hour help line.
Choices Women’s Resource Center is located at 3560 W. Temple
Ave., Suite H, in Pomona.
The church is located at 4201 Eucalyptus Ave. in Chino Hills.
For more information, visit www.
choicescenter.org or call (909) 2589273.

‘Brilliance’ conference
returns to Covina
COVINA — Southern California Assemblies of God will hold its Brilliance
2012 Women’s Conference May 18 and
19 at Covina Assembly of God. The
conference is open to women from all
denominations.
The event will feature international
author and speaker Nancy Alcorn.
Friday’s session starts at 2 p.m. with
pre-conference workshops. Alcorn will
headline the opening session at 7 p.m.
that evening. Saturday’s workshop, including a presentation by Ken Andrews,
will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday lunch is included with
registration. The cost is $55 or $65
depending on registration deadlines.
There is a 5 percent processing fee.
The church is located at 250 E. San
Bernardino Road.
For more information, send an
email to wms@socalag.org or visit so-

calag.org and click on the events tab.

OC Christian Writers
Conference in May
NEWPORT BEACH — The OC
Christian Writers conference will be
held May 18 to 20 at the Radisson Hotel.
The conference will feature five
master classes held on Friday as a preconference event. The conference
opens on Friday evening with classes
and a panel discussion at 4:30 p.m.
Bestselling children’s author Bill
Myers will be the keynote speaker. His
three-part address will continue on
Saturday and inspire and direct writers
to find God’s calling and purpose in
their work, organizers said. Saturday
will have three keynotes, lunch and dinner, individual consults and 24 different
breakout sessions to choose from.
On Sunday morning Bill Myers will
also teach a class on the elements of
writing for children and give a closing
talk. Full conference details are available at www.occwf.org.

Celebration of Justice
comes to Anaheim
ANAHEIM — The Annual Celebration of Justice benefit for the
Pacific Justice Institute will be held
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. May 12 at Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel.
This year’s theme is “15 Years
Taking a ‘Stand for Truth.’” Scott
Rasmussen, the founder and president of Rasmussen Reports—one
of the nation’s premier sources for
public opinion information—will
be the keynote speaker.
The banquet will highlight the victories of 2011, one institute President
Brad Dacus calls one of the “most successful years in the courtroom.”

“We will celebrate the Stand for
Truth made not only through the
work of PJI, but we will also be
honoring individuals who exemplify the values of PJI by sharing
their faith in the workplace, the
classroom and the community,” the
event literature said.
Tickets are $85.
For more information, visit www.
pacificjustice.org.

‘Who’s Who’ line-up
set for family ministry
conference at Azusa
AZUSA — Azusa Pacific University
has assembled a “who’s who” roster of
notable speakers for a three-day conference, May 10 to 12, to bolster marriages
and families in today’s society.
Dubbed “The FAM Conference,”
hosts Jim Burns and Doug Fields will
lead a field of 16 of the nation’s leading
ministry experts that include Focus on
the Family president Jim Daly, pollster
George Barna, best-selling author
Shaunti Feldhahn, Dave Gibbons and
Rene Rochester.
The purpose of the conference is
equip church leaders and volunteers
with practical tools in family and church
ministry.
Various tracks will dig deeper into
issues in ministry to children, women,
men, marriage , youth, and the urban
family.
Super sessions will be led by John
Townsend and Jon Wallace.
The conference is hosted by The
HomeWord Center for Youth and
Family at Azusa Pacific. The center
seeks to advance the work of God in
the world by educating, equipping,
and encouraging parents and churches
to build God-honoring families from
generation to generation.
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The cost for the conference is $149
through April 15, then $199. The student and group rate is $99.
Register or get more information
at www.famconference.com or call
1-800-397-9725.

Ministry to Muslims
presents talks
GARDEN GROVE — Ministry
to Muslims presents “Facing the
Challenge,” a Mediterranean dinner and fundraising event at 6 p.m.
April 14.
The event will include presentations by Professor David Wood and
Josh McDowell.
The following evening, “Islam
or Liberty: What is Your Choice?”
will be presented at 6 p.m. April 15.
Wood will make that presentation.
For more information, call (714)
391-0463.

Seminar on C.S. Lewis
LA MIRADA — The Biola Apologetics Department will present a C.S. Lewis
Weekend Seminar April 12 to 14.
Sessions will run from 6 to 10
p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
The weekend course is designed
to acquaint students with the
thought and work of one of the
most influential Christian thinkers
of the last century in order to encourage a growing understanding
of Christian thought and its wideranging applications. The course,
led by Jerry Root, Ph.D, will outline
Lewis’s pilgrimage to faith providing students with material to understand and process their own faith
development. The course will also
provide students with many answers
Lewis found for the challenging
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questions that perennially emerge
in each generation.
Master’s credit is available for
the course.
There is a $65 admission fee.
For more information, call
(562) 906-4570.

Biola launches Center
for Christian Thought
with conference
LA MIRADA — The Center for
Christian Thought at Biola University
will host the “Christian Scholarship
in the 21st Century: Prospects and
Perils” conference May 18 and 19 at
the university’s Calvary Chapel.
The plenary speakers will be
Alvin Plantinga, Nicholas Wolterstorff and Paul Moser. The conference is open to the public, Biola
faculty and students, and academics at local universities in and
around southern California.
The presentation follows several months of study on the topics
by four visiting research fellows in
residence—George Hunsinger,
Craig Slane, Dariusz Brycko and
Amos Yong—and four Biola professors— Liz Hall, Jonathan Anderson, Natasha Duquette, and
Brad Christerson.
Many of them will be presenting on the research they’ve been
doing at the center and some of
the insights that have come from
their collaboration with other Research Fellows.
Among the topics to be explored are “Science & Religion:
Where the Conflict Really Lies”
and “On the Moral Significance
of Poverty.”
For more information, visit cct.
biola.edu/public-events.
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Have your event listed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in
THE CALENDAR at no charge. The deadline is the 18th of the prior month.
Send to the Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021. Or
fax to 1-888-305-4947. Or e-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com. We
regret we cannot list Sunday morning services.

APR 6 • FRIDAY

APR 14 • SATURDAY (cont.)

Passover Seder Dinner. Calvary Creekside, 28002 S Milliken Ave., Ontario •
(909) 930-2305

Yorba Ave., Chino Hills, $25. Presented
by Shepherd’s Gospel Time, KPRO AM
Radio • (909) 597-7134

APR 6-8 • FRI-SUN

Comedy Place at Sunrise, with Kathy
Westfield. 7:30pm, Comedy Place
Comedy Club, 2759 N Ayala Dr., Rialto,
$10 • sunrisechurch.org/comedy-place
• (949) 689-8664

Annual Easter Cantata, “Let All Heaven
Rejoice.” 7pm, The Valley Seventh Day
Adventist Church, 29885 Bradley Rd.,
Menifee, free • (951) 672-9699

APR 7 • SATURDAY
An Easter Together, with
Francis Chan, Tyrone
Wells, Evan Wickham
& more. 5pm, Pacific
Amphitheatre, OC Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa,
$10-20 • (714) 5458900, transparentproductions.com

APR 9 • MONDAY
Glendora Christian Women’s Connection.
11am-12:30pm, Via Verde Country Club,
1400 Avenida Entrada, San Dimas, $15
• (909) 593-6100

APR 10 • TUESDAY
Covina Women’s Connection. 11am1pm, The Covina Bowl, 1060 San
Bernardino Rd., Covina, $16 • (626)
919-1446

APR 12-14 • THU-SAT
Joyce Meyer Conference 2012, with
Matt Redman and Christy Nockels. Viejas Arena at SDSU, San Diego • (619)
594-0234

APR 14 • SATURDAY
Annual Harambee Prayer Breakfast.
8am, Los Serranos Country, 15656

Third Day, in
concert. Calvary Church,
Santa Ana • transparentproductions.
com, (714) 545-8900

APR 14-MAY 13
“Sense & Sensibility.” Fri 7:30pm;
Sat 2:15pm & 7:30pm; Sun 2:15pm,
LifeHouse Theater, 1135 N Church St.,
Redlands, $7-18 • lifehousetheater.com

APR 20 • FRIDAY
Third Day,
in concer t.
Crossroads
Church, Corona • (714) 545-8900,
transparentproductions.com

APR 21 • SATURDAY

APR 21 • SATURDAY (cont.)

APR 28-29 • SAT-SUN

MAY 18-19 • FRI-SAT (cont.)

Jon Courson. 7:30pm Upper Room
Coffee House, to be held at The Rock
at Mount Olives, 24851 Chrisanta Dr.,
Mission Viejo • theupperroompresents.
com, 1-888-679-8228

Drive Thru, Electronic Waste Collection
Event. 9am-4pm, Target, 41040 California Oaks Rd., Murrieta, free. Hosted by
Community Outreach Ministry • (951)
698-7650

APR 21-22 • SAT-SUN

MAY 2 • WEDNESDAY

15th Annual
Southern
California Festival & Sale. Fri 4-9:30pm
& Sat 7am-4pm, Pacific Christian Center,
800 W Arrow Hwy, Upland. Hosted by
Mennonite Central Committee • (909)
981-1965, socalfestivalandsale.org

Drive Thru, Electronic Waste Collection
Event. 9am-4pm, Hemet Valley Center
Mall, 2200 West Florida Ave., Hemet,
free. Hosted by Community Outreach
Ministry • (951) 698-7650

Women’s Connection, “Merry Month
of May” luncheon. 11am-12:30pm,
Calimesa Country Club, 1300 S Third
St., Calimesa, $12 • (951) 845-8082,
(909) 795-2796

APR 26 • THURSDAY

MAY 3 • THURSDAY

Celebration of
Freedom Dinner,
an Evening with
Advocates for Faith
& Freedom. South
Coast Winery, Temecula, $40 • 1-888588-6888, faith-freedom.com

National Day of Prayer. For local
events, visit ndpsandiego.or g •
nationaldayofprayer.org

APR 27 • FRIDAY
Phillips, Craig &
Dean, in concert.
7:30pm, Rancho
Community Church, 31300 Rancho
Community Way, Temecula, $25-28.
Benefits Rancho Damacitas Children’s
Homes for Abused & Neglected Youth •
(951) 302-7597

APR 27-28 • FRI-SAT
Rekindling the Flame Romance, 2nd Annual Marriage Conference. DoubleTree by
Hilton, 201 E MacArthur Blvd., Santa Ana
• (951) 520-6420, rekindlingtheflameofromance.com

APR 27-29 • FRI-SUN

Spring Fling. 12-4pm, Grace Baptist
Church Hesperia, 9969 11th Ave.,
Hesperia • (760) 244-3292
Larnelle Harris and the
Heritage Singers, in concert. 5pm, Loma Linda
University, Campus Hill
SDA Church, 11057 Hill
Dr., Loma Linda, free.
Presented by The School of Allied Health
Professions • llu.edu

Calvary Creekside Women’s Retreat.
Murrieta Hot Springs, $35 • (909)
930-2305

APR 28 • SATURDAY
2012 Walk for
Life. 9am, Calvary Chapel Chino
Hills, 4201 Eucalyptus Ave., Chino. Hosted
by Choices Women’s Resource Center •
(909) 258-9273, choicescenter.org

WALK FOR LIFE
—BIRTHCHOICE —
OF TEMECULA
3UNDAY -AY   AM  PM
AT 2ONALD 2EAGAN 3PORTS 0ARK 'AZEBO
Come out to the park for an afternoon
of food, fun and exercise as we

Walk sta
at 1:30 pr ts
m!

Walk For Life!

MAY 5 • SATURDAY
“Truth Is” Apologetics Conference, with
J. Warner Wallace, Brett Kunkle & more.
9am-3pm, Packinghouse Christian Academy, 9700 Alabama St., Redlands, free
• (909) 793-8744
Health & Wellness Day. 11am, Community Hospital of San Bernardino, 1805
Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, free
• (951) 347-1284
Teen Challenge Fundraiser. 6pm, Benedict Castle, 5445 Chicago Ave., Riverside, $30 • (951) 686-3302

MAY 6 • SUNDAY

“Christian Scholarship
in the 21st Century:
Prospects & Perils.”
Biola University Center
for Christian Thought,
conference, with Alvin Plantinga &
Nicholas Wolterstorff. Biola University, La
Mirada • cct.biola.edu, (562) 777-4081

MAY 18-20 • FRI-SUN
Weekend to Remember, Family Life.
DoubleTree Hotel, Ontario, 222 N Vineyard Ave., Ontario, $159 • familylife.com
“Journey of the Heart” Conference. Palm
Springs. Presented by Umbrella Ministries • umbrellaministries.org
MAY 25-27 • FRI-SUN
Spirit West Coast,
San Diego. Featured
artists: TobyMac, MercyMe, Tenth Avenue
North, Family Force 5. Also Matthew
West, The Afters, Chris August, Love Song.
Speaker: Nick Vujicic. Many more. Del Mar
Fairgrounds • spiritwestcoast.org

Birth Choice Walk for
Life. 11:30am-3:30pm,
Ronald Reagan Sports
Park Gazebo. Hosted
by Birth Choice of Temecula • (951)
699-9808 x103, active.com/donate/
bcwalkforlife2012

JUN 9 • SATURDAY

MAY 10-12 • THU-SAT

Spirit West Coast, with TobyMac, MercyMe, Tenth Avenue North, Matthew
West, BarlowGirl, Francis Chan, Ray Johnston & more. Laguna Seca Recreation
Area, Monterey • spiritwestcoast.org

The FAM (Family and Marriage)
Conference.
Hosted by Jim Burns, Doug Fields.
Speakers include George Barna, Jim
Daly, Shaunti Feldhahn, John Townsend
and more. Azusa Pacific University,
Azusa, $99-199 • famconference.com,
1-800-397-9725

MAY 11 • FRIDAY

Women of Faith: One Day, with Christine
Caine, Angie Smith & Andy Andrews.
10am-5pm, Long Beach Convention Center • womenoffaith.com, 1-888-49-FAITH

JUN 21-23 • THU-SAT

JUN 23 • SATURDAY
Called to be Free Conference. Abundant
Living Family Church, 1900 Civic Center
Dr., Rancho Cucamonga. Hosted by Living Stone Ministries • (626) 963-6683,
livingstoneministry.org

The Glory Gates Quartet & His Voice
(Men’s Chorus), in concert. 7pm, First
Baptist Church, 26089 Girard, Hemet •
(951) 658-7133

AUG 25-26 • SAT-SUN

MAY 12 • SATURDAY

SEP 7-8 • FRI-SAT

The Glory Gates Quartet & His Voice
(Men’s Chorus), in concert. 7pm, Southwest Christian Church, 28030 Del Rio
Rd., Temecula • (951) 308-1888

Promise Keepers 2012 National Men’s
Conference, “Called Out!” Viejas Arena
at San Diego State University, San Diego
• 1-866-776-6473, promisekeepers.org

MAY 18-19 • FRI-SAT

SEP 8-9 • SAT-SUN

Brilliance Women’s Conference. Covina
Assembly of God, 250 E San Bernardino
Rd., Covina • wms@socalag.org

Los Angeles Harvest Crusade with Greg
Laurie at Dodger Stadium • harvest.
org/crusades

Orange County Harvest Crusade with
Greg Laurie at Angel Stadium • harvest.
org/crusades

MORE EVENTS online now at

Day will include . . .
s
s
s
s
s

#HRISTIAN $*
$ENNIS -ASSAWE "AND
*OLLY *UMP
'AME "OOTHS
"USINESS  #HURCH "OOTHS

We need walkers, pledge partners,
business & event sponsors, to make
this an outstanding event!

• Future events for the Inland Empire not listed in this issue.
• Events for LA County, Orange County and San Diego County.
• Weekly and monthly ongoing meetings: Bible Studies, Evangelism,
Fellowships (Men, Women, Seniors, Singles, Youth, MOPS), Motorcycle Ministries, Music/Entertainment, Prayer Groups, Recovery
and Support groups (Alcohol, Divorce, Domestic Violence/Abuse,
Food, Sexual, Grandparenting, Grief, Celebrate Recovery, The Most
Excellent Way, and many more), Seminars/Classes, Health/Fitness.

!  $ONATION &EE TO REGISTER
2AISE  IN PLEDGES AND RECEIVE A
&2%% 7ALK FOR ,IFE 4 3HIRT
AGES   UNDER &2%%

4O SEND $ONATIONS
"IRTH #HOICE OF 4EMECULA
 %NTERPRISE #IRCLE 7EST
3UITE  4EMECULA #! 

For information:
 EXT  OR CELL 
2EGISTER AT WWW!CTIVECOMDONATE"#7ALKFOR,IFE
Find downloadable forms: See “Get Involved” at www.birthchoicetemecula.com

Make A Difference…
Become a Foster/Adoptive Parent
Our Mission….
“to ease the suffering of abused and neglected
children by providing a nurturing and supportive
environment which will allow them to begin the
process of healing.”

Fostering
Hope &
Adopting
Promise

s #OMPREHENSIVE 4RAINING
s #ERTIlCATION "ONUS UP TO 
s 'ENEROUS &INANCIAL 2EIMBURSEMENT

CALL TODAY! (877) 864-4448
www.concept7.org
Fostering Hope in Children since 1973
,IC   s !! ,IC 
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How to personally know God
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHURCH SPACE

2012, end of world? What does the Bible say?
Auldaney.com.
Do you have Jesus or Religion? Listen to Rudy,
the rapper at www.richardoostra.com. Pass this
message on!

ATTORNEYS

DISC JOCKEYS
Getting Married?
Party? Fundraiser?

INLAND EMPIRE
CHURCHES AVAILABLE
FOR SHARED LEASE

Fun, organized Christian DJ & wife will help you
plan & coordinate your event. We also teach
Swing, Salsa, Country & more. Lighting available.

Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary
seats 200+, 3 classrooms

www.JimHenryDJ.com
1-800-805-5497

Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary
seats 266, 3 classrooms

E X A L T A T I O N S

Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary
seats 600, 4 classrooms

Mobile DJ & Entertainment SVC
ALL STYLES of
CHRISTIAN MUSIC
for ANY OCCASION

Ontario: Sanctuary seats 250+, 4
classrooms
Call 909 987-9436 or 951 313-7972
Harold E. Miller - Broker
churchbroker@yahoo.com

(951) 522-6843

California DRE License No 00403837

EDUCATION

Sanctuaries available for church services for rent on
Saturday mornings and Sunday evenings in Upland
on the beautiful Pacific Christian Center Campus.
Close to the 10 freeway. Classroom space also
available. Contact PCC, 800 West Arrow Highway,
Upland, CA 91786, Phone (909) 981-1965.

Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training,
certificate & placement. $395 (626) 552-2885.

HOUSING FOR RENT
Apartment for rent: Spacious three bedroom suite
in former college dorm available on the PCC Campus
in Upland. Rent of $1150, includes utilities. Call
(909) 981-1965 for more information.

DANCE
Law Ofﬁces of

Donald A. Ellison
Committed Christian Attorney will stand with you!

• Personal Injury
• Church Law
• Corporate Law

• Family Law
• Bankruptcy
• Real Property

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION

Reasonable fees • Call to inquire

1-800-533-7707
EAST LA, ORANGE, RIVERSIDE & WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Need extra money fast? Experience networkers
this online opportunity is for you. Commissions
paid instantly! www.blast4cash.com

THE WORD IN MOTION

CHURCHES WANTED
Churches Wanted: For sale or lease – any city
in Southern California, Buyers available for most
areas. Thinking to relocate, call a church specialist, member of National and California Association
of Realtors. Need a free Market Analysis, call
Western Brokerage at 909-822-2923 or Henry
at 951-529-2330, DRE# 00761467. Email Henry@
westernbrokerageco.com. Visit us at www.westernbrokerageco.com.

Recognize that Jesus died on the
cross and rose from the dead.
The Bible tells us, “But God
demonstrates His own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8
NIV). This is the Good News, that
God loves us so much that He sent
His only Son to die in our place
when we least deserved it.
Repent of your sin.
The Bible tells us to “repent and turn
to God” (Acts 3:19 NIV). The word
repent means to change our direction
in life. Instead of running from God,
we can run toward Him.
Receive Christ into your life.
Becoming a Christian is not merely
believing some creed or going to
church. It is having Christ Himself

SINGLES

-)-% s 6/#!, s $2!-! s -53)# ,%33/.3
“Dynamo” program for special needs children
"!,,%4 s 4!0 s *!:: s -/$%2. s ,92)#!,
()0 (/0 s "%' -/6%-%.4 s 45-",).'
&,!'3 s $!6)$)# s 4!-"/52).% s #(!2!#4%2
"!,,2//- s 37).' s ,!4). s #/5.429 7%34%2.
Instruction enhanced by all styles of Christian music

VACATION RENTALS

Anne Marie Dunn, Director

Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for
Families, Retreats, Reunions. (562) 427-9810.

(951) 522-6843

take residence in your life and heart.
“If you declare with your mouth,
‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved” (Romans
10:9 NIV).
If you would like to have a relationship with Jesus Christ, simply pray
this prayer with complete sincerity.
Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a
sinner. I believe you died for my sins
and rose again. Right now, I turn
from my sins and open the door of
my heart and life. I confess you as
my personal Lord and Savior. Thank
you for saving me. Amen.
If you just prayed that prayer and
meant it, Jesus Christ has now
taken residence in your heart! Your
decision to follow Christ means God
has forgiven you and that you will
spend eternity in heaven. The Bible
tells us, “If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just and will forgive
us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9 NIV).
To put your faith in action, be sure
to spend time with God by reading
your Bible, praying, getting involved
in a Bible-preaching church, and
telling others about Christ.

Burdened by debt?
I can help you!

Christian singles activities for Southern California
— dinner-dances, cruises, New Year’s Eve dance,
fun activities. Visit ChristianSinglesFunEvents.com
or call (714) 622-4002.

Ages—3 yrs. thru Adult

Bill Consolidation

You Can Have
a Fresh Start
in Life

Pay much LESS than you owe

www.wordinmotion-clubap2g.com

STOP

CHURCHES - BUY - SELL - RENT

Free room and board plus salary for a live-in
experienced caregiver for elderly Christian lady in
Costa Mesa. Also, needing part-time experienced
caregivers as well. Call Mayda (949) 735-7977.

Church in Colton, CA. 6,500 square feet. Nave
seats 130. Offices, classrooms, kitchen, and other
amenities. Established conditional use permit
included. $3,000 per month. 1-800-349-6906.

Male, over 40 years, $300/mo and up. Yucaipa
(951) 901-9717.

Raising Standards of
>À>VÌiÀÊUÊÌi}ÀÌÞÊUÊ ÝViiViÊÊÌ iÊÀÌÃ

CAREGIVER

CHURCHES FOR RENT

ROOMS FOR RENT

Expressive Arts Academy

Realize that you are a sinner.
No matter how good a life we try to
live, we still fall miserably short of
being a good person. That is because
we are all sinners. We all fall short
of God’s desire for us to be holy.
The Bible says, “There is no one
righteous—not even one” (Romans
3:10 NIV). This is because we cannot
become who we are supposed to be
without Jesus Christ.

Churches Wanted To Buy
We have buyers looking for churches: Norwalk 6000+sf; Pomona 2+ acres; Los Angeles
large church & school facility; Lomita/South Bay 1+ acre; Buena Park 200+ seats

Churches Wanted To Rent
Orange Co. 100 seats; Anaheim 150 seats; Los Angeles 100 seats

Churches For Sale
Santa Ana $5,200,000 on 1.5 acres with 34,750sf. Azusa $1,900,000 with
16,200sf building on 1.31 acres. Redlands, $950,000 with 8000sf building on .60
ac. Fontana $5,600,000 with 36,000sf building on 4 ac. Grand Terrace $3,350,000
with 24,500 sf building on 3.64 acres. Coming soon religious sites for sale:
Anaheim, Pasadena, Covina, San Bernardino, La Verne, Pomona, Colton.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Credit Card Bills
Wage Garnish
Bill Collectors
Foreclosure
Back Rent
Judgment
Lawsuit
Repo
IRS

I was a pastor for
17 years, and I
know that good
people can have
serious ﬁnancial
problems.

I can help you!

Christian Bankruptcy Attorney
Stephen Brittain
>iÊ ÃÀiÊUÊ6VÌÀÛiÊUÊ->Ì>Ê>

Churches For Rent
3960 Gilman St. Long Beach, 500 seats; 846 El Segundo, LA 532 seats space/
terms negotiable coming soon: Pasadena, Lomita.

Raphael Realty Church Specialists

, Ê " -1//" ÊUÊ Ê/",

1-800-884-8180
www.stephenbrittain.com
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Christian Examiner Classiﬁed Advertising Form
1
Cost: 1-10 Words
6
$6.00 (minimum);
Add .25/word each 11
additional word
16
Deadline:
18th of prior month
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$7.25
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20

$8.50

21

22

23

24

25

$9.75

26

27

28

29

30

$11.00

} $6
Subscription Order Form
$19.95 for 12 monthly issues mailed directly
to your home or place of business

IT IS OKAY TO USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER, IF NECESSARY.

Run my ad:

❑ 1 month ❑ 2 months ❑ 3 months ❑

months

Q San Diego County
Q Orange County

Total $
MULTIPLY COST OF AD BY NUMBER OF MONTHS DESIRED (*AND
BY TOTAL NUMBER OF EDITIONS IF MORE THAN ONE)

Name

Phone

Name

Address

Phone

City

State

Please classify under:
Mail to: Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021

❑ Charge My Credit Card

Zip

CHOOSE YOUR COVERAGE

❑ Check/M.O. Enclosed
6)3! s -!34%2#!2$ s $)3#/6%2 s !-%2)#!. %802%33

Credit Card #
Exp. Date

Q Inland Empire
Q Los Angeles County

Signature

Credit Card Orders only may be faxed to 1-888-305-4947.
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS BY PHONE.
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS WITHOUT PAYMENT.
It is okay to use a separate sheet of paper to submit your order.

Check all the editions in which you would
like your ad to appear (total cost is cost of ad
multiplied by the number of editions.)
California
Minnesota
❑ San Diego Co.
❑ Minneapolis / St. Paul
❑ Inland Empire
On-line
❑ Orange Co.
❑ Internet
❑ Los Angeles Co.
[If you checked Internet above AND if you
would like to “link” to your email address or
web address, check here ❑ and add $5 per
month to your total cost.]

Address
City

State

Zip

Q Check/M.O. Enclosed
Mail to: Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021

Q Charge My Credit Card

VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS

Credit Card #
Exp. Date

Signature

Credit Card Orders only may be faxed to 1-888-305-4947.
Credit Card Orders may also be placed by phone at 1-800-326-0795.
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